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In the following list the numbered streets are arranged in numerical order followed by the named streets in
alphabetical order, the intersecting streets bemg shown. The number of each building on the street is given in
numerical order, and opposite the number is placed the name of the occupants or houseowner or tenant. In the
business blocks containing offices the occupants are shown by room numbers where practicable, in apartment
homes the number denotes the number of the apartment. In all streets both sides of the street are included in one
list. The profession or business of individuals or firms is given only at their respective place of business; to find
occupation of others refer to Alphabetical List of Names.

The symbol ® following a householder's name indicates that we have received information during the canvass
that the house is owned by some member of the family, but as the publisher cannot and does not guarantee the cor-
rectness of the information furnished, nor the complete absence of mistakes no responsibility for errors can be or
is assumed, nor can the pubtisher furnish further information than that shown.

Telephone numbers, as supplied to us on our canvass are shown opposite names.
(The numerals that appear at right edge of columns, ahead of street descriptions and some street intersections

are merely for the guidance of the publishers, and have no other significance. )

(This section includes some listings reading "No Return. " In each case the Publishers tried diligently, by
various means, to obtain the information for the occupants but were unsuccessful. First, two personal calls were
made by an enumerator; next, a double postal card was mailed and the telephone used when possible.)

1ST—From South Side Market between
Fremont and 2d southeast

sw cor Owl Drug Co The EX2-3545
1 Robert's Style Studio 1 beauty shop

YU1-7430
LeVine Robt

3 Al's Buy-Way Store gro EX2-5869
5 First Street Barber Shop GA1-9284
7 Sheer Magic Ire jwlrs D02-2339

4A
9 Sheldon Building The YU6-5644
Rooms:
203 Giovannoni Lido Tailor

D02-1415
205 Vacant
206 Vacant
208 Vacant
209 Vacant
210 Vacant
211 Vacant
212 Vacant
213 Vacant
214 Vacant
215 StLouis Southwestern Ry Lines

GA1-1510
218 Grand Union Co The (ofc) gros

whol EX7-0224
219 Blokker & Anderson accts

YU1-1191

222 Ayres St Roberts food brokers
YU6-0235

233 Vacant
225 Monsi Ltd real est EX7-2488

Sheldon Bldg (ofc) YU6-5644
226 Vacant
227 Vacant
228 Vacant
301 .ElDorado Ins Exch brokers

YU1-0940
ElDorado Management Co real

est YU1-0940
302 Vacant
303 Vacant
304 Vacant
305 Vacant
308 US Army Audit Agcy- Personnel

Management Ofc YU6-3500
311 Vacant
312 Vacant
313 Vacant
314 Vacant
315 Cal Colin Agcy Inc SU1-0540
327 Vacant
401 El Dorado Limestone Co mining'

YU6-4180
Lane Chas' Co mfrs machy agt

EX7-1496
402 Vacant
403 Vacant
404 Vacant

406


